Floyd Lee President
Happy New Year! The gun club had a great 2018, and
2019 looks promising as well. Lots of people have bought
and are still buying firearms of all types and will need a
place to shoot these firearms. Knowing this, our
membership has the potential to keep growing.
Ammunition is plentiful and affordable, so everyone
should be able to get out to the range and and use their
firearms.

a safe manner, which is crucial. It has come to my
attention, as I review camera footage, that some of our
members are doing things which are inappropriate for the
range, primarily using the range for a bathroom. We have
bathroom facilities at the club house that are clean and
stocked, USE THEM! A good rule of thumb is ,if you
wouldn’t do it in the middle of Wal Mart; don’t do it on the
range!

Most of you know the club installed a security system at
Looking forward to seeing everyone at the club meeting at
the various ranges. This system protects our club from
7 pm on January 7.
break ins and vandalism by allowing us to identify those
involved. We can also monitor the different ranges to make
sure that members are using the range and their firearms in

Brian Callahan Pistol
Watch the calendar for a schedule of events at the pistol
range. Odds are we have a match that will improve your
shooting and will be fun as well.
The instructors from Training at Barren Creek will be
offering monthly classes for those looking to improve their
defensive firearms skills. Watch the monthly schedule for
a list of classes.

Elka King Vice-President

Saturday January 27 2019
10AM to 2 PM
Intro to Defensive Carbine
Contact Elka King - Mike Sisk - Rick Watkins for details
870 404 5251

656 1316

405 7256

HOPE TO SEE YOU
AT THE RANGE
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